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When ever I am troubled,

you are always there.

It’s nice to have someone like you;

someone who really cares.

Friends Always

Friends Always
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When you wake up in the morning,
there’s a smile upon your face.

You begin the day with kind thoughts,
and love for the human race.

You get up full of energy,
and off to work you go;

but, as the day progresses,
stress and tension seem to grow.

You look around for someone
with a smile upon their face.

A friend is there to greet you,
which helps to break the pace.

Your boss calls you in conference,
and tempers seem to rise.

In spite of all your efforts;
your spirit slowly dies...

But, once again a friend steps in;
and relieves your inner cries.

Good Friends Are Nice To Have!

A Special Friend
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I don’t love you for your money,
because your pockets are always light.
I don’t love you for your sex appeal,

though your               physique

Is “Out of Sight”

I love you for the man you are,
and what comes from your loving heart;
and I love you for the joy you bring…
From my heart you shall never depart.

I don’t love you for good looks,
because that can change at any time;

but, I love you for your thoughtfulness,
and the time you always find….

To do the things that make me happy,
at the times when I am sad.

For all these things Sweetheart,
“I Love You”

and My Love Is Ironclad.

To My Husband
Love Always
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I don’t love you for your money,
because your purse is always light.

I don’t love you for your sex appeal,

though your               physique

Is “Out of Sight”

I love you for the woman you are,
and what comes from your loving heart;
and I love you for the joy you bring…
From my heart you shall never depart.

I don’t love you for good looks,
because that can change at any time;

but, I love you for your thoughtfulness,
and the time you always find….

To do the things that make me happy,
at the times when I am sad.

For all these things Sweetheart,
“I Love You”

and My Love Is Ironclad.

To My Wife
Love Always
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Just You
If words could really tell you

how you’ve turned my life around…
You try to see my point of view,

so trust in you, I’ve found.

I’d search the whole world over,
for someone with your demeans;
and I’m very glad I have you,
and you chose to love just me.

You’re so very very Special...
To my life you’re like a rose;

which offers many different colors,
and an essence that ever glows.

You’re so considerate and patient,
though at times I pressure you;

and your loving, caring, sharing,
causes me to love, Just You.

Love always,

Just You
To the Love of My Life
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Just because you are so wonderful,
and as loving as can be;

and you’re very understanding,
about whatever troubles me.

You’re a counselor, good listener,
a partner, and a friend.

You’ve a positive effect on me.
Your powers have no end.

You’re very versatile and willing,
to do whatever pleases me.

The abundance of your love unfolds,
and leaves me in ecstasy.

For all of these things, Sweetheart,
I thought I’d take the time to say,

that I love you very much,
and it keeps growing every day.

       To My Loving Husband
        Love Always
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You’re a special friend!

The burdens which you have helped to bear,
seemed not to be burdens at all.

The love you shared throughout the years...
The sentiment shown when I called.

This is only just a part of you,
and always remains the same.

Each time that I have called on you,
no matter what... You Came!

You have helped to make life easy,
pad the bumps and heal the scars.

You’ve helped to give me some direction;
guided my path so that I’d go far.

I thank you for your kindness,
and I’m grateful for your love.

You are indeed an angel,
that God has sent from up above.

Friends always,

A Special Friend
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To you, I may seem many things,
when my thoughts begin to air;

and sometimes you may just wonder,
if I really really care.

Sometimes I may seem distant,
with thoughts so far away;

and at other times, I might seem vague...
The dark cloud in your day.

But, whatever I may seem to you;
there’s one thing that’s for sure.

I love you very dearly,
and for my ills, you’re the cure.

Love always,

 Love of My Life
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A friend is someone to treasure.
She’s what makes life such a pleasure.

She senses your every need,
and brings sunshine when it rains.

She helps you to succeed;
and knows how to ease your pains.

A friend grows with you from year to year;
helps you through perils of life;

with outstretched hands and an open ear;
helps you to conquer the toils and strife.

A friend is your strength when weakness is shown.
She carries the ball through your ups and downs.

She is your comfort when you feel alone.
She’s someone you always like being around.

We’ve been through so much together...
Physically, emotionally, and more.

We’ve weathered the storm, seems like forever;
I’ve never had a friend like you before.

Friends forever,
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You’re the daughter every mother dreams of.

Your independence is astounding;
your life so self-contained;
your qualities as a mother;

and confidence you’ve gained.

Your compassion shown to others;
far exceeds the needs of many.

The vices that some others have,
it seems you have not any.

Your love for family and friends,
is sincere... and never ends;

the perils you face from day to day...
Your endurance forever bends.

You’re a kind and gentle soul mate,
who loves with all your heart.

and I don’t think all these qualities,
from you, will ever depart.

I appreciate you for being who you are.

Love always,

A Special Daughter
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No card or gift can tell you
how much I really care;

No one can ever change the love,
and secrets that we share.

I often think of all the days,
when we ran and played outside.

Those days when we were very close,
before we both were brides.

Now that we both have families,
and scores of things to do;

we seldom get to call and talk,
or discuss the old and new.

I thought I’d take this time to say
I love you very much;

and I hope we both can make the time,
to somehow keep in touch.

Love always,
Your Sister

Thinking of You
To My Sister
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What Comes to Pass

The death of what has come to pass,
has finally come at last.

The ghost of joys once shared with you,
have taken on a different view...

And now it seems that life stands still.
My dreams all seem to mill.

My heart throbs hard and endlessly.
Your presence I no longer see.

But I’m holding on to my heart string,
and treasuring the joy that the memories bring.
Then, I’ll neatly store those thoughts away;
close the corner of my heart ‘til another day.

Until we meet again.

To My Lost Love
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I appreciate the time you spend,
to help me gain more knowledge;

of how and where and what and when,
to prepare me now for college.

I realize the things I do now
will help to pave the way;

and help move obstacles somehow,
as I venture day by day.

You put the joy in learning,
with your patience and concern.

Your teaching methods quite discerning,
makes it quite a joy to learn.

And most of all, you really care
about the people in your class.
Your gift of love is truly one

that I believe will last.

Thank You.

  Thank You
   To A Wonderful Teacher
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As I hurry and scurry to work every day,
and greet each person I see on the way;
I can’t help but show a great big smile,
even when I’m stuck in traffic a while..

I’m Thinking of You.

As the day goes by, and I’m stressed to no end;
and my name is called again and again;
as life’s perils take control of my day;

and I say to myself, “Oh no, devil, no way!”...
I’m Thinking of You

I take charge once again, and then finish my day;
I rush home, letting nothing stand in my way...

I’m Thinking of You.

When I get dressed for bed, and I’m watching T.V...
awaiting your return - hoping you too can see;

how much love that I have, deep down in my heart;
and my feelings for you, will never depart...

I’m Thinking of You

Love always,

           I’m Thinking of You
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You were in my thoughts today,
in a very special way.

I thought I’d bring a little sunshine,
into your cloudy day.

Just a note to tell you
that I feel your thoughts of gloom;
though you’re the kind of person,

who always lights the room.

Whatever it is that brings you down;
remember, God will lift you up;
above all the worldly problems,
and he’ll fill your blessing cup.

When in your heart you know well,
that you’ve done all you can.

Place the many things that trouble you,
into God’s ever outstretched hands.

Please don’t forget how loved you are,
by God and all your friends;

and that for every stumbling block,
His grace shall have no end.

A Little Sunshine
To help you see through all the clouds
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I know that life with me at times,
has been so hard for you.

I know that it seems all the time,
I’m not pleased with what you do.

It seems at times I’m unconcerned,
about what pleases you.

My selfish ways and my demands,
cause stress and havoc too.

I know you’ve tried to talk things out,
but got no change in me.

You wonder what it’s all about,
and how long it’s going to be.

I just sat down and thought about
the things I do to you.

For all the things you do for me,
good things I do are few.

I just discovered, you’re my world...
My earth, my moon, my sun;

and if you give me one more chance,
I’ll show you... You’re the one!

Love always,

   I’m Sorry!
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Being with you is like
a breath of life.

You make my cloudy days brighter.
....... My heavy heart lighter.

You influence me to get up early each morning,
to greet the morning sun.

You give me an extra burst of energy,
to get me through the day.

My day is not complete when you’re not in it.
Without you, all of my energy is gone.

My love for you is concrete.
For me, there will be “Just You”.

Love always,

Just You
To The One I Love
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It seems as though we have 
been together for ages...

And my love’s still ironclad;
as I reminisce my life with you,

remembering all the good times we’ve had.

I know sometimes I take for granted,
the things that you do for me;

and sometimes I seem to expect it all,
and that God put you here for just me.

I just want you to know
that I love you so;

and my life would be nothing,
if you were to go.

Love always,

My Love Is Ironclad
To The Love of My Life
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It doesn’t take a special day
to tell you that I love you...

That I’m thankful for the love you give,
and that you love me too.

I love you for your patience,
when I am not so nice;

your thoughtfulness and gentle way
you prod me once or twice.

Your patience seems to have no end,
and virtues you have many;

your kindness that forever bends,
and vices?... You have not any.

Love always,

         Just Becuase
    I Love You
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You’re very special to me.

You have a way of winning 
without saying a word,

when we are in disagreement.

You complete my thoughts
before I speak.

You bring light into my life,
when all I see is darkness.

I can not imagine how life
would be without you.

For all of this, 
I love you.

I Love You
Just Because
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I appreciate all the things
that you have done for me.

I feel very lucky to have 
a mother like you...

One who is loving,
 caring, and always sharing;

who understands my emotional,
as well as my material needs;

who is always there to pick me up
whenever I fall;

one who is a good listener and friend;
whose love has no end. 

Love always,

  I Appreciate You 
Mom
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Just a note to let you know that
I’m thinking of you.

You’ve been on my mind lately.
Hope this greeting finds you well.

Let’s keep in touch.Thinking of You
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  I’m Sorry!
I want you to know how sorry I am.

I never want to hurt you.
You mean the world to me.

I realize now that I need to make some changes,
to make our relationship better.

I will be considerate of
 your feelings from now on.

I will do everything in my power
to enhance our relationship.

Love always,
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Thinking of You
My Dear Mother
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Where are all of my children?... 
The ones I held and fed;

the ones I said my prayers with
before they went to bed.

I used to cook and bake a lot... 
I did the best I could,

for all that came to my door and knocked;
all from the neighborhood.

I’d often sit them on my knee,
and feed and cuddle them.

They’d laugh and play and roam carefree,
until the lights were dimmed.

Where are all of my children, 
now that I’ve grown old and grey?

They’ve moved away, got lost somehow...
They never come this way.

Now that my children have all grown up, 
they have new families;

and when their children all grow up,
they’ll be left behind like me.

I’ll hear the echo of their voices,
 from a distance like before.

They’ll hold their hand up to their chest,
til their children’s voices they hear no more.

Love always,
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A Birthday Wish
To My Loving Grandmother

Here’s wishing you

A Grand Birthday;

with hopes that you’ll have plenty;

but there’s one thing which I forgot…

Did you say that you are Twenty?

Happy Birthday Grandmother
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A Birthday Wish
To My Loving Grandfather

Hope life still holds the pleasure

that it did some time ago.

On this special day I’m hoping

that your joys will overflow.

Happy Birthday
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Happy Birthday
To Our Grandson

Loving eyes can always see,
the shadows of your destiny.

Loving hands can always feel,
the things you try most to conceal.

Loving ears can always hear,
unspoken words when you are near.

Loving hearts forever beat,
to the pitter-patter of your feet.

With all of this love, we wish to say:
Here’s wishing you
a ”Grand Birthday”.
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A Belated Birthday Wish
To A Very Dear Friend

I forgot to mark the calendar;

guess my pen ran out of ink…

But, somehow I remembered late.

Your Birthday’s past – I think.

Please forgive the scribbled message.

It’s the thought that I convey.

I am sending you best wishes.

Hope you had a Grand Birthday.

Happy Belated Birthday
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To My Son                            

On Your Birthday

It’s not often that I stop 
to tell you what I think of you;
and still too seldom do I stop,

to try and see your point of view.

It seems not often that I listen
to the things you have to say;

or soothe the growing pains you feel,
and the stresses you convey.

So, I’m glad to take this time
to tell you that I’m always here;

and to tell you that I love you more,
through each and every passing year.

Happy Birthday
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To My Best Friend
On Your BirthdayEach birthday is a special day,

though we have them every year.
It’s a time to show a special friend,

that her friendship’s very dear.

I hope you have scores and scores,
of these very blissful days;
and I have the opportunity

to share the joy that you convey.

It’s nice to have a friend like you,
with whom to share my point of view.
So, this very special birthday wish,

Is extended… Just for you.

Happy Birthday
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Happy Birthday
To A Special Father

Not many words can describe the gratitude I feel,
for all the sacrificing you’ve done,

and all the love that you’ve revealed.

Not many gifts could show you just how grateful that I am,
for all the special moments,

and all the grits and eggs and ham.

Not many people are as fortunate to have a dad like you;
who filled the many needs I had,
and was a dad and mother too.

So accept this as a token of my appreciation,
and know I’ll always love you

as God’s most wonderful creation.

Happy Birthday
With All My Love
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To A Very Special Dad
On Your Birthday

I’ll bet you thought I forgot about
this special day of yours - No Doubt.

I remember all the good times we’ve had.
I remember the good; not only the bad.

I remember the hugs, and handshakes too;
the impressionable things which remind me of you.

I remember the talks that we used to have;
the amusement parks, and sporting affairs...

And as for you - I’ll put no one above;
because most of all, Dad...

I remember the love.

Happy Birthday
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A Birthday Wish
To My Daughter

You’re a very special daughter that make me very proud.
You’re all that a mother could wish for...

Your kindness and your sentiment all seem to have no end;
Your extra sensitivity to things you comprehend;
Your patience, tact, and gentleness... all just a part of you;
Your carefulness and timeliness in everything you do;
Your thoughtfulness and willingness to help all others too.
Your love and understanding and willingness to see my views;
Your love for other people, and concern for all you meet;
Your determination and stamina... resistance to defeat.

You’re such a loving mother, in many many ways;
You sacrifice and compromise, to make someone else’s day.

Hope you know, you’re loved very much;
and that love is everlasting.

                          Happy Birthday
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Happy Birthday
To A Special Brother

A brother is someone special,
that all little sisters cherish...
He’s someone she can talk to,

and share her thoughts and dreams.
He’s someone who protects her,
and sees her through all things;
and most of all he shares a love,
that lasts throughout all time;

and has a mutual understanding
of the most enduring times.

Love Always,
Happy Birthday
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Happy Birthday
To Our Son, From Both of Us

A son is very special, especially to Dad.
He’s the one who carries the family name;

the one Dad enjoys at sporting games;
the one he takes when he goes fishing,

and to amusement parks.

A son is very special, with Mom he’s number one.
He represents her strength and love;
He’s a God sent gift from up above;

the one she sees through perils and strife;
an important part of the rest of her life...

The one whose thoughts she comprehends;
whose emotions she always seem to sense...

The one whose love will never depart;
whom Mom keeps always close to heart.

With all of our love,
Happy Birthday

A Son Is Very Special
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 Happy Birthday
       To A Dear Friend

There are friends you see from day to day,
and share many things in a friendly way.

There are friends who often stick by your side,
with whom you feel secure with when you confide.

There are friends you like to be around,
who give support when you are down.

Your thoughtfulness, when I’m in need,
portrays someone who supersedes...

A normal, casual friend.

You’ve helped me in so many ways;
so many times, through so many days.

You’ve understood my moods and views;
enlightened my moments of solitude...

And most of all, you’ve helped me to grow.
You’re someone that I am proud to know.
I can’t thank you enough for being there,

and being a true friend... someone who cares.

Happy Birthday 
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Happy Birthday MomIt’s not often that I stop
to tell you what I think of you;
And still too seldom do I stop
to try to see your point of view.

It seems not often that I listen
to the things you have to say;

Yet, you extend a helping hand,
in a kind and gentle way.

So, I’m glad to take this time,
to tell you that I love you dearly;
and that love just grows and grows,

as the concern you’ve shown me yearly.

So accept this as a token
of my sincere appreciation,

and know I’ll always love you
as God’s most wonderful creation.

Happy Birthday Mom
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Happy Birthday Mom
Not many words can describe

the gratitude I feel,
for all the sacrificing you’ve done,
and the love that you’ve revealed.

Not many gifts can show you
just how grateful that I am,
for all the special moments,

and all the grits and eggs and ham.

Not many people are as fortunate,
to have a Mom like you;

who filled the many needs I had,
and shared your love and your time too.

So accept this as a token
of my sincere appreciation,

and know I’ll always love you,
as God’s most wonderful creation.

Happy Birthday Mom
With all my love.
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Happy Birthday 
               GrandmaThis birthday wish is sent with love,

for all you’ve been to me.
You’re the best Grandma that I could have.

You’re all I wished you’d be.

Your love and understanding
far surpass my every dream.

Your patience and your thoughtfulness
makes your kind demeanor beam.

I don’t know what I would have done,
had you not been in my life,

to pad the bumps and ease the pain,
through all of my toil and strife.

For all of this Grandma, 
my love is sent your way,

to wish you the best in life,
and a very Happy Birthday.

Love always,
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Happy Birthday MomI got just about everything
I ever thought I’d need;

got all the tools and nurturing,
to help me to succeed.

I have those who really love me,
who devote much valued time...
to all the things I want to do,
just for me and friends of mine.

I got praise and much encouragement
to do the things I like;

and I will always love you,
for the love, the time... the bike.

My gratefulness for all these things
you’ve given all my life,

could never be expressed enough,
for all of your toil and strife.

Love always,
Happy Birthday Mom
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Happy Birthday
To A Good FriendI’m proud to have a friend so dear,

whose helping hands are always near...
A friend whose help and thoughtfulness

extends far past the rest.

A friendly gesture, word, or two
can mean so much to you,

when you know you have someone who cares,
and is there to see you through.

I’m thankful for the things you do,
and that you help whenever you can.
I’m thankful for a friend like you;

good friends are in demand.

Happy Birthday
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 A Birthday Wish
   From Both of Us

A grandchild is like the sun,
bringing light into our lives.
You are such a precious gift,

and you’re what makes us thrive.

We wish you lots of happiness,
and lots of blessings too.

We wish you much success in life,
in everything you do.

This birthday’s just a stepping stone,
to things you will achieve.

May God bless you with thorough knowledge
of the things that you perceive.

Wishing you a funfilled birthday,
with hopes that you have many.

Happy Birthday
Love always,
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                I forgot  
I’m sorry I forgot

your very special day.
I hope that you’ll forgive me,

and this will take the hurt away.

Please forgive me for my thoughtlessness,
and the heart break that I caused.
Please remember that I’m human,

with regretful human flaws.

Happy Belated Birthday
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To The Woman I Love
On Your Birthday

You will always be the one I love;
the one I choose to spend my life with.

You’re very special to me,
in many many ways.

You’re my sunshine when it rains.
You brighten my day and soothe my pains.

You always know how to bring out the best in me.
You make me want to be the best that I can be.

You’re my inspiration, my guidance, my friend.
Your influence upon me has no end.

I love the fact that you’ll accept nothing but the best.
That’s what sets you aside from the rest.

You are the balance beam of my life;
that minimizes my toils and strife.

Most of all, you are all of these things in one.
You are my moon... and my sun.

Love always,
Happy Birthday
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Happy Birthday
Wishing you a very happy birthday,

and lots and lots of fun;
with loads and loads of presents,

and cards from everyone.

May your day be bright and sunny,
with games and food galore;

and lots of cake and ice cream...
more people than before.

Happy Birthday
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Happy Birthday
To My Nephew

Hope you have a great birthday.

Hope it’s filled with lots of fun.

Hope you get a lot of presents,

and cards from everyone.

Hope your birthday cake’s a beauty,

and you blow all the candles out...

And your wishes all come true,

as balloons all dance about.

Happy Birthday
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Happy Birthday
To My Loving Aunt

Wishing you a wonderful birthday,
with lots of hugs and kisses.
Wish you all the happiness,
and lots of healthful wishes.

I know we age from year to year,
and health sometimes declines;

but each birthday brings more joy;
and more strength we always find.

Hope this day brings all the joy,
that aunts like you deserve;

I wish you love, I wish you health;
and grace from whom you serve.

May you celebrate your birth with love,
and loads of cards and gifts,

May you have blessings from above,
and your spirit He gently lifts.

Happy Birthday
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Happy Birthday
To My Cousin

I’m wishing you a birthday
filled with fun,

with many gifts and cards...
And balloons for everyone.

I’m wishing you happiness
in every thing you do.

with lots of hugs and kisses,
and exciting things to do.

I’m wishing you a birthday cake,
of your favorite kind.

with candles lit upon its top,
and frosting so divine.

I’m wishing you success in life,
on this day and beyond;

with the best of love and best of life,
and loads and loads of fun.

Happy Birthday
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Happy
 Birthday

Hope your birthday’s delightful,

and as much fun as it can be.

Hope all your guests will come with presents,

and the house is filled with glee.

May your special day be perfect,

and filled with happiness.

May this bright and very special day

stand out among the rest.

Happy Birthday
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A Birthday Wish
To My Sister

We’ve moved a many stumbling blocks together,
and many hills we’ve climbed.

We’ve shared our secrets and our goals;
disagreed from time to time.

We’ve both grown up and shared our dreams,
of having families some day;

but somehow as the years went by,
we lost touch along the way.

I’m sending you this birthday wish,
with lots of hugs and kisses.

I wish you love and happiness,
and fulfilled birthday wishes.

Love always,

Happy Birthday
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A Birthday Wish
From Both of UsA birthday wish is being sent, 

especially for you;
with hopes that you’ll have many more...

lots of joy and pleasure too.

We hope that as each day goes by,
you have love and much success;
We hope that every passing day,

be more joyful than the rest.

Happy Birthday
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It’s your birthday.
Hope you have lots of fun,

play lots of games 
and get lots of gifts.

We love you very much.

Have A Happy Birthday!
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(Note: Text is in landscape format on card.  Portrait format used 
here only to make text easier to read.)
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   To 
    My 
     Loving
      Wife

On Our Anniversary

  CGR1001

A Rose

A rose is a symbol of many things... 
Of Love, of Peace,

of how the heart sings.

The petals are as soft as a cotton ball;
yet the stem stands firm,

and ever so tall.

The beauty of a rose comes from within;
as petals unfold

and fragrance ascends.

The beauty of a rose,
when covered with dew,
is nothing Sweetheart,

when placed next to you.

Happy Anniversary



 To 
 My
 Loving
 Husband
   
 On Our Anniversary
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To me, you are the north star of my life.
You’ve stood by me through years of toil and strife.

Your love shines with a very special glow.
When my ups are down, you always seem to know.

No words could ever tell the way I feel...
about the wealth of love, to me you always give.
You’ve made my life so rich, my dreams so real.

In my heart, my love for you forever lives.

It’s all these things Sweetheart;
all parts of you...

The man I love and cherish as I do;
that makes this message easy to convey…..

“I LOVE YOU DEARLY,
through every passing day.”

Happy Anniversary
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   Happy Retirement
               To A Very Special Friend
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I’m sure I share the feelings
of so many many more;

and I’m sure you’ve heard a lot of this
so many times before.

You have a special gift of strength,
and silently you beam.

Your patience, tact, and sentiment
all have no end, it seems.

I could go on for days,
expressing what you’ve done for us,

because in many many ways,
you’ve been kind, sincere, and just.

You have the kind of qualities
that come from deep within.

Here’s wishing you longevity,
from all your long time friends.

HAPPY  RETIREMENT!



Farewell 
To My Friends

I’m proud to have these friends so dear,
whose helping hands are always near…

Friends who lend an open ear,
when I’m troubled and in high gear...

Friends who never do forsake me,
when times are bad and I am sad;

when ill health overtakes me,
these same friends make me glad.

I’ll always think of all of you;
the love we have – the things you do;
the little things we all have shared;
I’m thankful for so many who cared.

Here’s hoping much success for all;
and DON’T FORGET TO CALL!

 
FRIENDS FOREVER!
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Happy  Retirement
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I know you’ve heard these words and more
so many times before;

but they didn’t come from us to you,
which makes them mean much more.

Though you are very steadfast,
yet susceptible to change;

your kind demeanor unsurpassed
by recognition gained.

Your presence is always noticed by
those whose dreams you have surpassed;

and you always find the time to help
someone else to heights that last.

We give to you this gift of love,
from your peers and scores of friends;

and it’s just a little token,
for health and happiness to no end.

HAPPY RETIREMENT!



        Get Well Soon
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We hear you’ve been
a little “under the weather” lately;
so, this bouquet is sent with love.

Hope it finds you bright and sunny,
and removes the clouds above.

I hope this speeds up your recovery
so that you can soon return,

because your desk is getting crowded
with lots of work and much concern…

About when you’ll be back to clear it,
and if not soon, who’ll do the task?

Oh! I almost forgot to mention,
of course we’re kidding….

JUST GET WELL FAST!



Get Well Soon
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I’m sorry to hear of your accident,
and glad to know that you’re all right.

I hope you’ll soon recover,
and all of your injuries heal just right.

One thing you must remember always;
that the key to getting well,

is your frame of mind and attitude,
and determination to excel…

Above the things that get you down,
and the weakness from within;

above the many human stumbling blocks
of this age that we are in.

So, just relax and take it easy,
and your recovery will be soon.

You’ll see, the time for you to leave
might just be this afternoon.

GET WELL SOON!



Best Wishes
On Your Wedding Day
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Your wedding day is here at last,
and I’ve come quite prepared;
to wish you lots of happiness,

and scores of love, as you both have shared.

I wish you both success in life,
for what it holds for you together;

and that both of you will think as one,
to withstand all kinds of weather...

Because there are stormy sides to life,
and lots and lots of hills to climb;

but, I am confident you’ll both survive
the perils of this day and time.

Best wishes to the both of you,
is sent with lots of love;

good luck in every thing you do;
may God speed his grace from above.

CONGRATULATIONS!



Congratulations
             On Your Wedding Day
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On this very very special day,
I’m wishing you both the best…

The best of luck; the best of love;
the best of life, and happiness.

I’m also wishing you the most…
The most successful life ahead;

The most wonderful and beautiful life
that a couple ever had.

May you both pursue your dreams,
and meet the goals you set together;

May your love last through the years;
through rain and sun, and stormy weather.

May your love just grow and grow,
each and every passing day;

and build upon each other’s strength;
resist the fears and woes of way.

CONGRATULATIONS!



Congratulations
               On Your New Baby Girl
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Congratulations on your new arrival;

bet she’s as pretty as can be---

with eyes of innocence and wonder,

and a smile of purity.

Most every couple awaits this moment,

to be proud parents of such a child.

I know this moment will be treasured.

Hope your joys last quite a while.

I can just see your faces;

happiness for years to come.

I know this child will make you proud;

bring lots of joy for everyone.

CONGRATULATIONS!



Congratulations
On Your New Baby Boy
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Congratulations are in order,

for your recent newborn boy.

I know he’s quite a bundle,

and will bring you tons of joy.

It’s so wonderful to see the things

that our Lord can do for us.

The miracle of life is just

an example of his love for us.

CONGRATULATIONS!



Happy Halloween
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Tis the evening of Halloween,

when ghosts and goblins are seen.

A witch on a broom,

speeds up toward the moon;

A black cat is locked in a tomb.

A jack-o-lantern lit by a cave;

A shadow ascends from a grave.

The hoots of the owls;

the screams and the howls;

I think that I’d better be brave.



Happy Halloween
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I can’t wait til Halloween,

to see ghosts and ghouls galore.

The excitement of the kids I’ve seen,

in costumes I’ve not seen before.

To me the witches are the best,

even though they never vary.

They seem to stand out from the rest;

their wicked faces so scary.



It’s Your Wedding Day
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Success in marriage depends on what’s put into it.
Above all else, you must respect each other.

Be open and honest with each other.
Be willing to listen to each other.

Communicate with each other.
Be willing to compromise.

Take quality time together.
See your unity as one.
Share responsibilities.

Trust each other.

BEST WISHES

A Successful Marriage



Best Wishes
On Your Wedding Day
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Your wedding day is very special,

as I know you both are to each other.

This card is sent with our best wishes,

for a long and happy life together.

Wishing you lots of love,

and lots of joyous times together.

Wishing you all the happiness,

that withstands all kinds of weather.

Congratulations!



Happy Easter
To A Dear Friend
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Christ has risen from the dead,
and he did just what he said.
He died for us to start anew;

blessed lives he promised too;
for those who follow in his path,

and avoid the summons of his wrath.

The Easter lily shines so bright,
but none are brighter than his light...

when he rose on Easter Day.

Wishing you a blessed Easter.
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Hope your Halloween is full of fun, 
and there’s lots of candy for everyone.

The kids are all out in garments and gowns;
witches and ghosts, 
and faces of clowns.

The hustle and bustle of footsteps afar;
how cheerful and spooky,

and made up they are.

It’s the holiday that they all wait for each year.
There’s loads of excitement...

now that it’s here.

Wishing you a safe Halloween.



  Get 
   Well 
     Soon
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I’m very sorry to hear of your illness.

Hope this bouquet will brighten your day.

I’m wishing you a speedy recovery,

in a very healthful way.

I hope you’ll soon be on your feet,

with the illness far behind you.

I hope God’s blessings will descend;

and his grace will surely find you.

Get Well Soon.
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Appreciation
Cards



Deepest  Sympathy
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WHAT DEATH IS
Death is just a state of being;

a state of rest…
A state of peacefulness.

I view not death full of sorrow;
it’s merely an extension…
Extension into tomorrow.

When one has lived in this restless world,
the peace of death

seems life unfurled.

I know not now the pain and sorrow,
called forth yesterday…

Lasting through tomorrow.

Yet still I smile as though content;
my state of being is heaven sent.

DEEPEST  SYMPATHY!



Deepest  Sympathy
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You know, this is a time when friends
are brought closer together.

I’m here to tell you that as your friend,
I’ll stick by you forever.

I’m here to help you weather the storm,
and calm the tides inside.

I’m here to help you pad the thorns,
through each trauma you’ll betide.

I’m here for you to air your mind,
and lift the burdens from your heart away.

I’ll help you to contentment find,
in knowing loved ones must depart some day.

I’m here to spend this time with you;
to help fulfill your needs;

to guide you through this time of grief;
to console your inner pleas.

WITH  DEEPEST  SYMPATHY!



With Deep Appreciation
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It’s so nice to see a friendly face
of love and great concern;

at those special times when we need grace,
and his purpose we can’t discern.

A friendly gesture, word, or two,
can mean so much to you;

when you know you have someone who cares,
and is there to see you through.

We’re thankful for our friends so dear,
who come from near and far.

We’re thankful that He’s ever near,
and our friends are who they are.

Thank You



Comforting Thoughts
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I’ve lived a full and blessed life,
among those whom I love.

I’ve given all that I could give,
as ordained by the Lord above.

I’ve loved and shared and always cared
for my earthly family.

I’ve seen your births and bared your pain,
and held you close to me.

I’ve watched and nurtured all of you,
in hopes you’d grow with Him.

I’ve seen you stumble and often fall;
lose faith and trust in Him.

My wish is that you have in him,
the faith you’ve had in me;

and widen all the narrow paths;
by His light you’ll always see.

I leave you with the gift he gave,
of love and harmony;

and now I go with him in peace;
fear not my destiny.

So, please do not be sad,
because I’m going home to rest;

in a place where there’s no pain...
Only peace and happiness.

With Comforting Thoughts



With Comforting Thoughts
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Gone, But Not Forgotten!

As we gaze upon his face,
a tower of strength we see.

For lack of worldly better days,
his journey must now cease...

But, yet his spirit sweetly lingers,
to comfort those he leaves;

and softly echoes his true love;
still, their sorrows he’ll appease.

There’s comfort in knowing his destiny;
for with our Lord he’ll be;

and until HE calls upon our souls,
our every move he’ll see.

So now he’s gone, but not forgotten;
and neither will you be.

His watchful eyes will guide your paths,
as you will always see.

Deepest Sympathy!



Deepest Sympathy
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May the Lord bless and keep your family,

in this time of need.

May your sorrows be uplifted,

by his blessed deeds...

and may you all understand

that we must all go one day;

and that He’ll be standing at the gate,

to help us down the way.

Deepest Sympathy



A Comforting Thought
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My Time Has Come

To you, my leaving’s sad,
but to me, my time has come.
The world’s so full of hatred,
and my job on earth is done.

Yield not to pain and sorrow
behind my leaving you this way.
Just be glad my soul’s at peace,

and listen to the things I say.

Though evil often greets you,
resist the fears and thoughts of woe.

In this world of sin and sorrow,
you’ll need more grace than you will know.

And most of all, be happy
as you live life day by day,

because the happiness you feel,
again may never come your way.

Whatever does go wrong
to turn your life’s dreams upside down;

don’t forget, you’re not alone;
for God will always be around.
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With Deep Appreciation

CGR1064

It’s so nice to see a friendly face
of love and great concern;

at those special times when we need grace,
and his purpose we can’t discern.

A friendly gesture, word, or two,
can mean so much to you;

when you know you have someone who cares,
and is there to see you through.

We’re thankful for our friends so dear,
who come from near and far.

We’re thankful that HE’s ever near,
and our friends are who they are.

Thank You



Farewell
                 To My Sister
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You and I spent a lifetime together;
consoling each other through all kinds of weather.

I watched over you, and you watched over me.
As far as we were concerned, we would live to eternity.

I’ll never forget your motherly ways;
which helped me through so many  cloudy days.
You gave me your strength to endure life’s pain;
your patience and tact, when things were insane.

You taught me endurance, when things were unfair;
to be mindful of others, and my feelings to air.
You taught me devotion to family and friends;

to be independent and strong to the end.
It meant so much to have someone like you;
to share my burdens, my joy and pain too.

I’ll miss the bond that we both had...
The sharing of secrets we had in the past.

I’ll miss the joy that we both shared...
The pulling together because we both cared.
My heart will be filled with memories of you;
of all the good times, just shared by us two.

Your voice will forever ring in my ear;
and I guess forever, I’ll wish you were here...

To light my path as I go day by day;
to pick me up when I fall along the way.

Love always,



Deep Appreciation
To A Very Special Neighbor and Friend
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Not often do you find a friend
who’s more than neighborly.
who always seems to be there

when you need them desperately.

Someone who’s always willing
to try and lend a helping hand;

someone who always seems to know,
and above all else, who understands.

Not often does a neighbor go
to such great lengths and care,
enough to offer all they have,

and always be willing to share.

Of all the friends I’ve ever had,
you top them all by far.

It seems to come so naturally,
because you’re who you are.

These words can not express
the true gratitude I feel;

In knowing someone such as you,
who’s genuine and real.

Thank You



Deepest Sympathy
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May the Lord bless and keep your family,

in this time of need.

May your sorrows be uplifted,

by his blessed deeds...

And may you all understand

that we must all go one day;

and that He’ll be standing at the gate,

to help us down the way.

Deepest Sympathy



A Comforting Thought
In Your Time of Need
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Just a note to let you know
that there’s sunshine over the horizon.

The dark clouds that you see are just temporary.

The sun will soon shine upon you,
because you have been a ray of sunshine

in the lives of others.

From time to time God tests our faith in him.
This is one of those times.

So, be strong;
and his blessings will descend upon you.

When all else fails,
keep the faith.

Remember, God loves you too.



Valentines Day
&

Graduation
Cards



   Be My Valentine
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This heart says “Be My Valentine”
now and forevermore;

and I will handle your heart with care;
more care than anyone before.

My heart is yearning for the chance;
the chance to make you mine.
My head is spinning like a top,
for just a moment of your time.

It’s often that I think of you;
and how my heart does sing;

and still the thought is not enough;
I’d do most anything…

Just to have you near me,
and the chance to say you’re mine;

just to have you say that
you will be my valentine.

CGR1037



Happy Valentines Day
                    Mom and Dad
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You’ve both been very loving
and patient through the years.
You’ve sacrificed your time,
and prevented many tears.

You’ve done so much to clear my path,
and guide me through these times.

You’ve nurtured me with love unbound,
which stays forever on my mind.

Your stamina and endurance,
both seem to have no end;

You took on many things for me,
and your love forever bends.

Your virtuous way of showing me
the way life tends to be;

Has made me choose a straighter path
than so many that I see.

I kept the morals you instilled,
and passed them on to friends.

I kept the love and your good will...
Your influence never ends.

Happy Valentines Day Mom and Dad



Happy Valentines Day
            Daddy
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I’m taking this time to tell you
that I love you very much;

And I hope you find the best of life
in everything you touch.

I hope you keep the love you have
tucked deep inside your heart;

and I hope that never ever,
from me you will depart.

I’m thankful you’re my Daddy,
and that you’ll always be,

the kind of person that I admire,
and I’m always glad to see.

Happy Valentines Day Daddy
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Happy Valentines Day
                                Mommy

CGR1068

I’m giving you this Valentine,

to tell you I love you.

My heart is filled with lots of love,

and lots of wishes too.

I wish you lots of happiness

in everything you do.

I wish that wealth of every kind

will find its way to you.

Happy Valentines Day Mommy



Congratulations!
On Your Graduation Day
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I’m so proud to see you graduate.
One hurdle has been made.

Now it’s up to you to take the ball,
and excel to make the grade.

I can’t help thinking about
the times that you had doubt;

but, you kept on at it fearlessly,
and ironed your problems out.

This accomplishment has proved to me,
that you can supersede,

all the obstacles thrown in your path,
to get to what you need.

Congratulations!



            Congratulations
                   On Your Graduation
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Congratulations on your graduation.

This is quite an accomplishment.

I wish you success in all future endeavors.

Good Luck!



Congratulations
On Your Graduation
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Congratulations!

To a very special person.

I knew you could and would do it.

Now it’s time to

set your sights on higher goals.

Good Luck!



Congratulations
On Your Graduation
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To a wonderful, 

Thoughtful, 

Kind,

Energetic, 

Smart,

Considerate, 

And loving person.

Congratulations!



Congratulations
 On Your Graduation
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Wishing you the best on Graduation Day,

and in the years thereafter.

May the road ahead be smooth,

and trouble-free.

Congratulations!



          Congratulations
        On Your Graduation
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Best Wishes on your Graduation Day,

and every day thereafter.

You have achieved quite an accomplishment.

Congratulations!



 To My Loving Mother
         On Valentines Day
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Mother, may I take this time,
to gladly honor you?

For all the treasured time you spend,
and all the things you do.

A card can not hold all the things
that a mother like you do;

for your family and friends galore,
and sometimes strangers too.

You’ve taught me many things in life;
and how to keep the pace.

You’ve taught me through your toil and strife.
You’ve done it all with grace.

I’ve learned to see my stumbling blocks,
as stairs I must ascend;

to ride the waves of stormy days,
and ungodly ways...amend.

And most of all, I’ve learned that love,
can enhance most anything.

With the grace of God and lots of prayer,
contentment it always brings.

I love and appreciate you.

Happy Valentines Day



Happy Valentines Day
To My Husband
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Wishing you a Happy Valentine’s Day,
with lots of love and kisses;

bundled with all my love for years,
and lots of heartfelt wishes.

I hope you see this message 
as you try to hook the big one;

and I’m wishing you the best of luck,
cause I’m kinda hungry Hun.

Even if you don’t catch one,
You’ll still be my valentine;

because no one can have a sweeter heart
than the one that I call mine.

Love always,
Happy Valentines Day



Congratulations
On Your College Graduation
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This is a spectacular achievement;
one that marks your path in life.

In each step of your educational staircase,
you’ve learned something new.

Each lesson learned has strengthened 
the foundation of your future.

Each achievement shows 
how determined you are to succeed.

It’s been a long and toilful journey,
but you’ve made it through. 

We wish you much success,
in all of the things you do.

Congratulations!



To the Woman I Love
On Valentines Day
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Each Valentines Day reminds me
of how much I love you,

and how much that I appreciate
all the things you do.

It reminds me that no matter what...
Don’t cast our love aside;

instead, enhance the love we have;
my love, I should not hide.

You know you mean the world to me;
even through our ups and downs;

and I cherish every moment
that I have with you around.

This Valentine wish is sent with
lots of love, from me to you.

I’ll always keep you close to heart,
in everything I do.

Love always,
 



To A Special Father
On Father’s Day
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Hope this lets you know how great,
And loved you really are.
Perhaps I failed to cultivate;
Perhaps I’ve failed by far…
Yet, your love never falls ajar.

For all the things you’ve done for me,
All through my childhood years.
The person I turned out to be,
Has caused you sweat and tears.
Emotions I seem not to show,
Regard for you and what you know.
Seems quite the time for me to say…

Dear Dad, I LOVE YOU more each day;
And you’ll always be my Number 1…
Your forever grateful son.

             HAPPY FATHER’S DAY



      To DAD
         On Father’s Day
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WHAT ABOUT DAD?

Mom cooks and cleans and combs our hair.
Mom washes, scolds, and burdens bear;

but, what about Dad?

Mom preaches, teaches us to pray.
Mom sees us off to school each day;

but, what about Dad?

Mom pampers, spoils, and guides our way.
Oh! Dad… He must work hard all day,

because we need clothes 
and there are bills to pay.

Dear Dad… We took this time to say,
we love you more and more each day...

IT’S ALL ABOUT DAD!

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY



Happy Mother’s Day
  To A Very Special Father
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To a very special father,
who has been a mother too.

I know it wasn’t easy,
doing the things that call for two.

You worked twice as hard to raise me
to the point where I could be,

the kind of person who appreciates
the gift of love in you I see.

Though I didn’t understand back then,
the impact of your control;

or the reason why you did some things
to push me toward my goals.

I’d like for you to know right now,
those morals you instilled,

left an impression upon my heart,
that says, I LOVE YOU…

and always will.

Happy Mother’s Day, Daddy



A Mother’s Day Wish
          To My Loving Mother
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Whistler’s Mother is a legend.

Mona Lisa was so dear;

but neither one can light a candle

to the mother I have here.

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY



Happy Mother’s Day
To My Loving Mother
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Thank you Mama, for being around;
to pick me up when I fall down.

Thank you Mama, for being there,
when I had so many burdens to bear.

Thank you for the precious time
you shared with me each day;

while putting your life’s dreams on hold;
while showing me the way.

Thank you for the love you gave,
and for instilling the love in me,

so that I may pass it down the line,
to my children and family.

Thank you Mama, for encouragement,
and the morals you instilled.

Thank you for teaching me how to stand
and endure some of life’s worst spills.

Thank you for keeping my head on straight,
and teaching me how to live;

for sharing many happy moments,
and teaching me how to give.

Happy Mother’s Day



To My Mom
   On Mother’s Day
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I just want to take this time
to tell you how I feel,

about the way you brought me up,
and the thoughts I have concealed.

I couldn’t have had a better Mom,
who could do much more for me.

than love and prod me gently
toward the person I wish to be.

I couldn’t have a better Mom,
than the one I have right now;

who fills my every hope and dream,
and keeps me sane somehow.

You’ve shown me lots of kindness;
lots of patience, lots of love.
For this I love you dearly;

you’re a gift sent from above.

Love always,



Happy Father’s Day
              Mom
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To a very special mother,
who has been a father too.

I know it wasn’t easy,
doing the things that call for two.

You worked twice as hard to raise me 
to the point where I could be,

the kind of person who appreciates
the gift of love in you I see.

Though I didn’t understand back then,
the impact of your control;

or the reason why you did some things,
to push me toward my goals.

I’d like for you to know right now,
those morals you instilled,

left an impression upon my heart, 
that says, I LOVE YOU...

And always will.

Happy Father’s Day Mom



Happy Father’s Day
                                Dad
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Father’s Day is not just for any man,
who has fathered a child.
It’s for the man who is...

A counselor,
A teacher,

A companion,
A disciplinarian,

A good listener, and
A playmate.

He feels every growing pain, 
that his child goes through.

He is there to catch him/her if he/she falls.

A Father grows with his child.

Thanks for being that Father to me.

Happy Father’s Day



Happy Father’s Day
             Dad
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I look around on Father’s Day,
at all the happy faces.

Yet, I am saddened for those who
have not been fortunate enough

to have a father like you.

You’ve been the world to me.
You’ve been my guidance,

through all the perils of life.
You’ve been my counselor,

when I was troubled and needed answers.
You’ve been my sunshine,

when it rains.
You’ve been my companion, 

at school and recreational affairs;
and most of all,

you’ve been my friend.

Thanks for being there for me.

Love always,
Happy Father’s Day



On Father’s Day
                To A Wonderful Brother
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Hope this day brings you as much joy

as you have brought to your children and family.

You are indeed a father to follow.

The example you set for your children

is one of a model father.

I am proud to say you are my brother.

Happy Father’s Day!



On Father’s Day
To My Friend
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To a wonderful friend and father.

Hope your Father’s Day is a 
Pleasurable one.

Have a fun filled day.

Happy Father’s Day



         Happy Father’s Day
                       To My Good Friend
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Hope your Father’s Day is filled with happiness.

May you experience good and joyous

things on this Father’s Day,

and every day thereafter.

Happy Father’s Day



  Happy Father’s Day
             Mom
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It’s not often that a child is blessed
with a mother such as you;

who can play the role of father,
as well as be a mother too.

It’s quite often that you sacrifice,
your time, your life, your freedom;

to spend the necessary time
to raise your kids and oversee them...

And yet, not often does a child see
what good parents try to do;

to make their lives more fruitful,
and protect them from ill-will too.

It’s not often that a child shows,
appreciation long overdue;
or a bit of understanding,

of what parents must go through...

But, it’s often that I think about
your love and dedication,

throughout all the years when I was home,
with much love and admiration.

I appreciate those years of dedication;
and I look forward to your special days,

with great anticipation.

Happy Father’s Day Mom



     Happy Mother’s Day
                        Dad
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It’s not often that a child is blessed
with a father such as you;

who can play the role of mother,
as well as be a father too.

It’s not often that men sacrifice
their young adulthood freedom;
and spend the necessary time

to raise their kids and oversee them...

And still not often does a child see
what good parents try to do,

to make their lives more fruitful,
and protect them from ill-will too.

It’s not often that a child shows
appreciation long overdue;
or a bit of understanding

of what parents must go through...

But, it’s often that I think about
your love and dedication,

throughout all the years when I was home,
with great anticipation...

To tell you how much I appreciate,
Those years of dedication.

Happy Mother’s Day Dad



Happy Mother’s Day
       Mom
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A Mother’s Love

A mother’s love, unlike the seasons,
doesn’t change when there’s no sun.

A mother’s love - She needs no reason,
to express it to someone.

A mother’s love never digresses,
though to you, it sometimes seems

it’s no longer there, and takes recesses;
she sees you in her thoughts and dreams.

You can depend upon a mother’s love,
to out last trials and tribulations;

to be God-sent from up above;
to be a strong configuration.

A mother’s love endures the pain...
The pains of which you often feel.

It brings you sunshine when it rains,
and yet, her pain, she still conceals.

A mother’s love has no boundaries;
No tests or thin lines to cross.

It’s not determined by the kind of person you are...
So, whatever you are, her love’s not lost.

Thank You Mom
Happy Mother’s Day



Happy Mother’s Day
         Mom
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A Mother Is Very Special,
and she does so many things.

Mom cooks and cleans and combs our hair.
She soothes our pains and clears the air.

She preaches... teaches us to pray;
and sees us off to school each day.

Mom pampers, spoils, and guides our way;
and even has some bills to pay;

but most of all, Mom’s always there,
and shows her love because she cares.

A special wish is sent your way,
to have a very 

Happy Mother’s Day.



         Happy Mother’s Day
                          To My Friend
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Mother’s Day is a day of recognition for all moms.

It is a bright and sunny day when it comes.

All the children gather and birds begin to sing...

All the flowers and presents that everyone will bring.

Through the hustle and bustle and all the good cheer;

hope this spirit is carried throughout the coming year.

Happy Mother’s Day



Happy Mother’s Day
                                      Dad
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Mother’s Day has always been
a day for female Moms;

but, I think it’s time to modify
the tradition it’s become.

In you, I see two faces clearly,
that deserve acknowledgment;

and I love you very dearly,
for all the time you’ve spent.

To me you are a special dad.
You’ve been both Dad and Mom.

On each Mother’s Day, I’ll think of you,
for years and years to come.

Love always,



A Mother’s Day Wish
To My Neighbor
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Wishing you lots of happiness,
and loads and loads of love;

and all the blessings that our Lord
can send from up above.

May your day be filled with sunshine,
and praise from everywhere.

Let all whose life you’ve touched somehow,
show you how much they care.

With kindest thoughts.

Happy Mother’s Day



Happy Mother’s Day
To My Aunt
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Wishing you a blessed Mother’s Day,
and lots of happiness.

Hope you have the kind of day
that stands out from all the rest.

Hope all of your children come today,
and shower you with gifts.

Hope that friends and family call you,
and send cards and loving gifts.

Hope your day is filled with glory
of the Lord from up above.

Hope you know his light is shining,
and that most of all... You’re loved.

Happy Mother’s Day
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